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TWELVE HOTELS GONE
RICHMOND;VA, FRIDAY, APRIL 4, 1902.
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blow up the;mule:transp"ort:Mcchahician>-'• "We are going'afterjhlgher-game/Jiwas
••thei only^.'explanation '.': given':by>the";attor^
neys for'their" action:^ >^.J;/ v^?'tf S ':'.

'ATROCITIES 'JJi MACEbbXIA^T^
THE SECOND SEAPORT.
PISE EXPORT TRADE OF XE"WJPOIiT }

XEHirS FOR TWELVE \u25a0
r

%

.-
MOXTHS.

MONEY FOR THE RIVER
AND RICHMOND HARBOR; NEW YORK ONLY IS AHEAD. <

San Francisco 1» the 'Third Port- In ':"

•".:'. "
'. -v..the. l.lst. ;-.*;\u25a0'\u25a0,;.; . ''..\u25a0f^S^'i

XEW LWE TO VIRGINIA PORT;
' "

TVilil;Animals Flee from :Their''
:'\u25a0 BogTgry \u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0 Fatnesses— Xearly Five

Sanare Miles Burnt.

THE DISMALSWAMP
A SHEET OF FLAMES.

Cnpt. Curtis is;Pretty "Well Assured
That the Senate Will Increase

.'.\u25a0„\u25a0:
-

Over, the Honse. -\u25a0:-•\u25a0-;. ••\u25a0/ .

Miss Ryland's Assailant
Wounded oil the Way

!

to Penitentiary^

eKßeVblntionlst^ Said -to,Have Slcin-
;n'e«l OnerTnirlc:-Alive. \u25a0 , ;\u25a0 ;.•

LONDON,.April3.^-A dispatch.to-the
Exchange Telegraph Company from Sofia,
Bulga.ria;;says: "v•';.; ;\ l-%i£~

'
\u25a0 '"-'\u25a0\u25a0/• %^f~?.- ''

"It;is reported that fourteen - revolu-^
tionary;:bands j.have crossed the: frontier,

into Macedonia duringthe!^ as t^fevrTdays.
They were well armed -\u25a0arid
r-*VA""party>;ofj.Turks
200 7Bulgarian .outlaws in the^mountains
of 'Kirezva. '.killing,;several-- of the. band,
and capturing* the 'remainder. ; "' "-

"The|Macedonians ;are.;accused of <horri-
bleiatrocities, J o£-;whichiit-\u25a0t -\u25a0 is \u25a0\u25a0hard to ob-
tain-confirmation.""'."^ It'is reported /that
they skinned ':one '-.Turk,' alive, stuffed the
skin, and •'carried -:it;;about 'as a trophy."/

him..the Governor immediately signed tho
1

charter. '!
-

.\u25a0.

\u25a0 ; : "\u25a0\u25a0 .
- "

VALL-WAXTTO REBUILD.
- :"

A special me«tinß of,City Councils was
held to-night to take action :on } the fife.Mayor Stoy to-night issued a proclama-
tion deploring tho calamity, but giving
thanks that Itwas ho worse. Mr Fralinj?
proprietor of the Academy, and a drug.
store in tho building, to-night said he was
tho heaviest individual loser. He placed
his loss at ?125.000. with,$10,000 insurance.
Mostof the lire victims expressed a'desire
to rebuild as quickly,as. possible. The
local Board of Insurance Underwriters to-night announced that the loss would not
exceed 5750.000. and the loss to the insur-
ance companies would be $125,000, and no
individual company would sustain a
greater net loss than 575,000. The loss to
the municipaliiy in damage to the. board
walk. etc.. is estimated by the underwrit-
ers as between $75,000 and $iOO.OOO. ..

PORTSMOUTir POLICE. "I'VE DONE MY DUTYft
LABOR STATISTICIANS ADJOURN.

These the ;Words of

the Man Who Shot" ;

dred and Forty Miles.

The Vanderblit System Mz»y Baild to

Staanton niia TTseC. •& O. to

. port ;;Jfe^v»i—•Snrvey:in Sow Veins

>lade -^Xromt Bro-»vn<«ville, \u25a0I?tT~ -'to'

Staanton. a Distance of One Hun-

THE PRISONER IN NORFOLK.

A KISS; THEX A WOUND.

Close Cooperation With the Ceiwns
Bnrcna Favored.

NEW ORLEANS. . LA.. April 3.—The

annual convention' of ofHcials
'of Bureaus

of Labor \u25a0 Statistics was brought to a
close to-day

'
by the re-election to the

presidency of the organization of Hon.
Carroll D. Wright. United States Labor
Commissioner, and the choosing of Wash-
ington.-D. C, as, the next annual, meet-
ing-place.

* . - r

Resolutions, were, passed favoring close
co-operation with the. United^ States.Cen-
sus Bureau. All directors of State free
employment- bureaus were made' members
of the association.

Harry A. BriUley Knicrs the Mayor-
alty Contest.

PORTSMOUTH. VA.. April3.— (Special.)
The surprise of the day in Portsmouth
was the announcement this afternoon by
Mr. Harry A. Brinkley, a young lawyer,
that he wil Ibe a candidate for mayor in
the. coming primary election against
Mayor Baird.. the one-legged Confederate,
who has 'held the office for twenty-five
years.

Mr. M. T. Cain also announces,, that
lie will be in Iho race.
Mr. H. D. Oliver announces positively

to-day that he will not be a candidate
for the mayoralty nomination in Norfolk.

This gives Dr. J. G. x-i.iddick:a clear
field so far. Itis thought that a. Repub-
lican may be run in at the general elec-
tion to defeat him.

LOCAL OPTIOV OFFICIALS FREED.

ISarly ~Wah Sentenced to Fifteen

Years and the Sheriff Had Him

on the Train Botiinl for the Peni-

tentiary When the. Shooting.'Oc-

curred
—

Mved:Times in Trying to

i'lexcnt Lynchias.

NORFOLK, VA:,-
'
April 3.—(Special.)—

The great .Dismal Swamp has again been
afiare to-day, but the flames; were gotten
under ,control/ Frightened .wild animals,
as well /as human beings, were driven
from the boggy fastnesses; swept, by the
flames. rThere is no. small game left in
the "northern -part of the, swamp to speak
6f.-' ;'/; '/ -.'-"? i;., . ".' :\u25a0 z~ .

~
:
-

':\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-. The budding . vegetation . was dried '.up,
and

"
nearly'five square miles of"the finest

timber:"land in the swamp was left with
only charred and blackenea stumps,^ the
sole evidence of what; had been worth
thousands of;dollars "to the mills.

NO ;LIVES LOST. ;:
. The high- winds ;that -have swept the
coast during 'the past few days fanned
the fire, and it was only the prevailing

of the gale that drove the flames
outward to t he edge of.the swamp, where
they; died, j :".

No live are reported lost, nor is itbe-
lieved^ that there were any casualties.
The fiames illumined the skj- for a great
distance, 7 and .the woods near tne swamp
were"impassable forsmokeJ- \u25a0 •

BOER SUIT WITIIDUAWi\;

i? The river, and; harbor bill .will.be re-
ported to the Seriate next week. The
House bill provided far 'an. appropriation
of 5^50,000 for the improvement of;James
river: It is \u25a0 confidently tbelieved that the
Senate committee willrecommehd^forthe
expenditure of a considerably larger, sum,
providing^ that. some; of. the money shall
be used inthe improvement 'of the harbor.

Captain- W. H. Curtis, the chairman of
the James River Improvement- Committee
of"the Council, has. spent much time; in
Washington", recently in behalf of the-ap-
propriation, and the amount of-work he
has ..done deserves . to be rewarded with
success, and: he is assured it will.be..
"Inever :count chickens before they are

hatched,", he said yesterday, "but Ifeel
well ""assured -that .the bill as it will;be
agreed on finally in the committee of con-
ference/ will contain a much larger- ap-
propriation than $250,000." r \u25a0

Captain Curtis has just returned from
Washington, whit.ier he went in .behalf
of the bill. He expresses deep apprecia-
tion of the efforts Senator Martin ;is
making in;behalf of the bill.in the Senate
committee and also' for the work done by
Congressman- Lamb, and other- members
of the Virginia delegation. It is never-
theless true, that much of the credit due
for the success of "the bill thus far is
due to Captain Curtis.

•Baby .Boy- Accidentally Shot by Ilia
father ln;

:Chtirleston.
CHARLESTON, KANAWHA COUNTY.

W. VA., April3.—(Special.)— When Officer
Armour Givens

'went home at noon to-
day, he stooped to kiss his 2-year-old son.
George, .when his revolver dropped from
Us holster, and was discharged.

The .bullet struck the little one and
ranged upward, .'inflicting a serious and
possibly fatal wbund.-V; •

\u25a0 \ '\u25a0!»•
First-Governor at Ji»hnson' City.
GREENVIi.LE, TENN., April3.—Judge

John- P. Smith, chancellor of the First
District, has been appointed tiist gov-
ernor of the National Soldiers' Home, at
Johnson' City.. "

Counsel Say They Are After Higrlier

Game Than Van Sittart.
NEW ORLEANS, LA.,April;3:—The at-

torneys for the Boer General Pearson an-
nounced to-day that they would withdraw
from the United States Circuit Court the
suit, which the General \u25a0. brought against

Arthur Van Sittart; -the British Consul at

this port, for 550,000 damages, for libel.
Van Sittart was quoted in..the papers at
the time as having intimated that General
Pearson was concerned inthe attempt to

Death of Mrs. Carrie Sherivooil. -
NORFOLK, VA. April S.— (Special.)—

Mrs. Carrie Sherwood. SI years old,
mother of C. S. Sherwood, of Portsmouth,
died last night.

Mr.W. It.aiereditli Honoreil.
Mr. Wyndham R. Meredith, of this city,

will respond to the toast, "Alma Mater,"

at the .banquet of the Maryland Associa-
tion"of "the University of Virginia, which
will be given at the Stafford Hotel, Bal-
timore, on April 10th.
. Among the speakers of the occasion are:
DeCourcy \u25a0 W. Thorn, president of the as-
sociation; Dr. Thomas Kelson Page, : of
Washington, and Mr.:Isadore Raynor, the
counsel for Schley before the court of
inquiry. .

The OirenJt Court StralprTltens ,Ont

the C!»inoote:iK3ie Tanjrle.

TASLEY, VA.. April V..—(Special.)— The
case of the local option officials on Chin-
cotoagiie Island, who wore arrested, tried
before the, county court and condemned
to pay a fine of $500 oach and serve' terms
in jail, was on a;>yeal brouglit' before
Judge Blackst one in Aceomac to-day. ..>. .

The court reversed the decision, granted

certain applicants liquor licese on the
island and relieved the indicted officials
from all the pains and penalties imposed
by the lower tribunal.

C=i»iain lindj?iiiN in I»ort.

TASLEY. VA.. April 3.—(Special.)—Cap-

tain Hudgins, in the State gun-boat Nan-
nali. arrived in port to-day.

FAREWELL ORATIONS IN CONVENTION! MlILi!LLLUllll9 lUIIU all uUIfI-Lll1 1U11.

of Majority Suffrage plan.

Exceptions Will Not Withhold Support
Members

"

State Positions, But With Few

City—Lose a Ball Game.

The Corps From the Polytechnic --Are- the

Toasts of the Day in the Exposition

NEWPORT Nil»J,-VA., -pril*-(Spe- -
cial.)—Shipping men. are elated over tho
splendid showing made by,Newport News
in imports during the.past ,fiscal yearj-aa
given in the delayed report of the super-J
vising special agent of the Treasury, air

advance copy ofwhich has been received'
here.

' '• - - ;

This port ranked second among" the sea-
ports of the country, with a total valua-^
tion in the class of immediate transporta-

\u25a0tion imports of .-',591.i06. .' '''.--'.
New York was first. with t53.».0,558. and

San Francisco third, with $4,131,955.. 'j.ne

next four ports in order are^Puget^Sourid.
Boston! P.altimore and Philadelphia.

The import business of this port has
been increasing at a phenomenal: rate, antt
tue first nine months of the present fiscal
year snow a large increase over the cor-;
responding period in;the precexllng twelvo
monns.

;RAILROAD GOSSIP. ';
According ;to anvices received here, .the.

Vamlerbilt system, centering at Pittsbiirg,
will be extenued inrough 'to the Atlantic
Coast with its terminus at Newport News,

the Chesapeake anu Ohio tracks being

used 'from Staunton to this city.

This arrangement will*mean increased
business for the ,port. a.nd will result- in"
the establishment, of new lines, \u25a0 it;is ex-
pected. \u0084 ._\u25a0 . • ; v '- C,_ ""
Ifthe plans materialize as contemplated

at 'this time, the exportation ofTore
through Newport News to Cuba and South

American cities will be an important fac-
tor of the port's business. .

-\u0084

,The \u25a0Pittsburg and Lake line railroad,
operating between Cleveland." Ohio; and
tlje Connellsviile regioivto Fayette City.Ah
to be extended to -Brownsville, "Pa.-; A'stiffs
vey^is ;being made; now.' 1from. Brownsville';
to StauhtQn;iXa.;\a;distance of 140 miles. ''•\u25a0£'>...AtStauaton the.new extehsion.;TYill"c6ri^:
nect with the Chesapeake and? Ohio jfaiK
road, wh.ch is under control of"tlieTlPehnf.
sylvania^. -; This "win give "vConnellsvilte;

coke and Pittsburg coal, another :outlet to
the coast, and willgive Pittsburg an .\u25a0ore
road -to .the coast ;to supply/ the demand-
from Cuba and South American countries.

a team for .the, base-ball season. \u25a0•\u25a0 .
At ,a meeting

v held yesterday a .' per-
manent organization was effected by the
election of the following officers: Presi-
dent, W.M. Ye'arby;; Vice-President,
George L. Lyon; Secretary and Treasurer,
V.Ballard; Manager, O. PI. Stockdale.

-
The latter is also captain of the team.

\u25a0Much interest is manifested here in the
outcome of the Gattis-Kilgo case. now. be-
fore the ;Supreme Court at Raleigh. This
is the ; third' time

'
the -suit has been

carried to, the Supreme. Court. _-
Tiie revenue receipts for March foot

up -?141. 994.94. This is the first month of
Dr. B-owlihg's incumbency of the office".

Many of our. citizens are expecting; to
attend the Charleston Exposition next
week, as that is North Carolina week. ,

JUDG.ETO PUNISH
;UNiON; UNiON STRIKERS.

Miller anil Khodes> Tailored vSatt.V
For Spring Wvkv^

Have bpen and are: .very,-pbpiil^'r,with tho
public because the styles, are"? right, tho
qualities at the various prices are the
very best that the manufacturers use and
they' fit as perfectly as first-class .tailor-
ing can make them. Many of the skirts
this spring being unlined. makes them
really as cool for warm weather. :as a
wash dress, while hie-light weight.jacket
of; course is serviceable' alt \u25a0 summer,

weather for cool nights at; home, at the
sea-shore or in the^mountalns. 1;..".;; T

WeildiiiAC Invitutlons. Dlonocrnmn,
Visiting Cards Engraved. HUNTER'S.^

ForT»iil» Them <o Annoy Men Who

Want to Work
—

Prayer for ;

Damages.

was \u25a0 absent, being still detained at his
room by reason of serious illness.

Mr." Thorn and Mr. ulass. two of the
most "prominent figures in, the convention,
were absent from the city yesterday, and
both were missed from the hall.

Mr. Daniel, too. was absent yesterday,
having gone to 'Washington to attend to
his senatorial duties there, stopping en
route at Charlottesville to attend :the
roads convention J!there:,

Mr. Flood is -anxious to get back to
Washington to his congressional duties,
but remains here in the hope of having
the matter .of quadrennial election of
senators taken up and decided before the
recess. . . ,

The convention got back in the House
of Delegates yesterday, and all the mem-
bers were glad to be back, the hall being
much more comfortable- than that'in the
M^echanics' Institute. The desks are' the
greatest luxury, of which the members
have been deprived during their absence
from the hail. .

AN UNSETTLED QUESTION.
It is;yet an unsettled question whether

the convention, will undertake to take
up and decide the 'matters yet undecided
before the recess, or postpone them until
they return fresh from the hills and vales
and the rest in the'sweet springtime. Ap-
parently the disposition is to postpone
everything else and take a recess as soon'
as the suffrage clause is completed. •

A.refined" appearance, delicate shade of
fascinating beauty.. ;given by. Satin-Skint
Powder Flesh, White, and Bruhnet tirits)»
25c. , & RHOADS. .
A kiss of\u25a0 Satin-Skin Powder removes

that "shiny look;" replaces unstKhtliness
with beauty. 25c. MELLER &'RHOADS.

The New I'opulnr Oooki*!,
$1.50 Books at $1.08. HUNTER'S.

Vitroroiis Ilabblntc
with Dixie Nerve and.. Bone "Liniment
will cure .Rheumatism,; Enlarged^ Joints,
Pains.: Strains, and Sprains. Large bot-
tle, 25 cent3. • .^'

'
;' ::

*

TO TAKE THE CASE
INTO THE COURTS.

Asserted T!»at Movciiifui to Test Ke-
' apportionment Veto i.«t Under

;-;-.:-"\Vji>- sit Xeivport iS'e^v.s. ,'"; Hot Sprlns.i ot Home. ;*• '*
Buy a Buckeye Bath Cabinet and usa

as directed and ;you ':\u25a0 will• get the "full
benefit of Hot lledical Baths at home.
Price reduced "to only;$5.- complete! '

OWENS &;MINOR DRUG CO..\ ,'
-.
; .'. • ... :. Richmond, Val -.-

Lovely Complexion, satin skin, produced
by Satin-Skin Cream and SVitin-Skin.
Powder 25c. MILLER& RHOADS. i

ATLANTIC CIT.V FJRE-SWKrT FOIV

TAVO LOXGTiIXfCKS

OK MOKI3.

THE LOSS IS OVER $750,000.

MftTij" >>n»nll HnH<IInRK. in Addition

io the Hotels Dcstroycil,

vo livks Ann sackificki>.

;'r<lll!
'
l1>^?" n Tlor.cn <T*conlo, llowcyor,

SliKlillyInjured or Burned

nnrinp ProsrrcsN of tlioConflnprrn- i

lion—A .JNanibcr of Men Arrested i

for liOOtinK—City Guarded by

Jlililin.

ATLANTICCITY. N.J., April3—Twelve

Jjot-els and more than a score of small

\ uildings adjoining the board walk, which
is iiuilt along the ocean edge, were de-

s'.roycd by a fire which swept, the beach

front for two long blocks, from Illinois
avenue to New York avenue. The loss, it
>s estimated, will exceed $"SQ.OiX>. In this

rispect the c6nllagratibn;is the most dis-

3«ttrous:!thai ever visited this city. The
;. :s willbe only partly covered by.-insur-

ance, as the rate of 5 per cent, charged

: v insurance companies on property here

is rocrarded as almost pronibitive.

Farnmately. no lives were sacrificed,

i>.ougli probably a dozen persons were
•liirhriy injured and burned during the
progress of the lire. Itwas reported early

in Lie.: afternoon that six men had per-

isbt-d in the fiames. but the rumor was
witho-jt-\u25a0foundation. The origin of the fire

is unknown, but the llames are said to

have started in either Brady's baths or

the Tarlcton Jlotcl. which adjoins the
baths, at Illinois avenue and the board

.v.ilk. .
The city to-night is guarded by a com-

pany of militia, who were requested. by

she municipal authorities to aid the police
in;the prevention of looting. About.-a
dozen men wei't! arrested during the day
for robbery. \u25a0-.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.;

HOTEL LOSSES.
The hotels destroyed, and their esti-

mated losses, are: The Luray and annex,

the. latter formerly known as the Nor-
wood, owned by J. S. White &-Son, fl-5,-
COO; the New Holland, Mrs. M. J. Lee,

SJO.KKF: the Stratford. Arnold Walter. $30.-

JKW^the Berkley, Bew Brothers. $50,<Xt0; the
Bryn M.awr, C. Keeler. $50,000; the..Stick-"
nev, Mrs. L. V. Stickney, f2O.Lk:K); the
Everard, James T. Gorman. $20,003; the

Rio Grande, J. P. Kilpatrick. $30,000: the

MciA'!ne. K. Eell-s. 5-",00-0: the Academy

Hotel and the Academy of Music; Charles
Fralingor. $-5,000; the Windsor. G. Jason

Waters (partly destroyed). $25.000; . Tarle-

ton. G. Jason -Waters, $20,000.

Charles Keeler, who conducted a drug-,

.store on the board walk auKentiicky ave-
nue, estimates his loss at Joo.OOO, and Vic-

tor Fresinger, proprietor of an art store

...at St. James' Place and The board walk.
Fays his loss is^ $50,000. Other victims,

whose losses range from $5,000 toS'SIO.OOO,

are: James R. Brady, bath-house: David
John, druggist: Nebass & Kazarr. Ori-
.iUnl poods; Haines. ilorist: filing Hop

H.in& Chinese novelties: John 31. Fleet,

art- store; Partridge & Richardson. milTT-
nf-ry and drypoocls; 'Women's Exchange;

K. P. Quinn*. hair dresser: M. Mayer <fc
Dro'\u25a0\u25a0.:'\u25a0 jewelry: Richard Binder, barber.
There are numerous- other .small stores

and houses on other thoroughfares totally

or .partly destroyed.

FLAMES SPREAD RAPIDLY,

The fire was discovered shortly after fl

o'clock this morning, and for nearly five

hours the names raged with such vio-

lence as io threaten the entire city with
destruction:;; Air the burned buildings

were frame structures, and the flames,

fanned by a southwest wind, swept a|ong
The'; beach front, with amazing rapidity.

The \u25a0 Tafleton Hotel was soon a pile of
bTr.oiildering debris, and the llames ftd
on the small stores and booths between
Illinois and Kentucky avenues, until they.

r.ac-hed the Straiford Hotel, which was
Boon enveloped. The fiery tongues leaped

to the Berkeley, adjoining, and in a few-
minutes the ;New Holland, the Bryh

Mav.r. the Everard, and the Stickney

\u25a0were doomed.
ENGINES FROM PHILADKLPHIA.
The- local fire department worked well

and -willingly, but was unable to cope
ivi;h the flames, and it was found neces-

.sary to send to Pnilauolphia ami Camdon
for aid. The former city sent three en-;
frines, and two came down from Camden.
The- engines were brought here on two
sp<-!iial::.trains v furnishtid by the Pennsyl-
vania railway, and they made the run of
!;• ariy sixty" miles in fifty-five minutes.

Th'-ir presence here was Of vast assistance
to thy local firemen, but it was not until
en hour after their arrival :that the lire
could: to; be said to be thoroughly under
controL ) Just as the .special train boar-
Ing "the Philadelphia firemen arrived a
burning brand set lire to- the centre of
Young's pier, near Tennessee avenue.
Meantime', the fiames had communicated
T« the Rio Grande Hotel, the Mervine, and
liio Academy Hotel, and tho Academy of
quisle, at the corner of New York

'
ave-

ouu iiiid the beach.
The Marine Hall, on Youngs pier, was

<"-ntirc-]y destroyed, bisecting the pier. The
wildest excitement prevailed among the
Jr-iisis of the hotels. Most of the hotels
v\<r<;. fairly well filled. Inmost cases the
gm.-sts had suflicient thno to pack their
trunks and grips, but many iiondescripe

. -hi'-aps fif clothing, bedding and furniture
..Wre _deposited on the beach. "The Morris
Guards" and the members of the Volun-
fIr Fire Department acted as special po-
licemen, and Company; I. National Guard
of. New Jersey, was called out to preserve
oKk-r.

Strenuous efforts were made by.the fire-
ffion to prevent the destruction of the
Windsor .Hotel, which' was the last to
take fire. At 10 o'clock the wing of tlie
Windsor nearest the- blazing structures
bffi'au to burn, and in half an hour-had
ij'-.-n consumed. The flames, however,

were confined; to this section oi the build-
s?!g. " . ''\u25a0\u25a0•'\u25a0'• ':,

BOARD;WALK GONE.
Nothing but the iron supports is left of

the board walk, from Illinois avenue to a
point within a few feet of Young's pier.

This is the portion; of the walk that is
mostly us«;d by promenaders. The Dtin-
lcp Hotel and Bleak House,•\u25a0massive brick
KtrtK-lures :tt Tennessee uyenue and the
beach, v,-ere In grave danger, but their
«:mj»Joy<is played streams of water upon
Ui<; building.s from all sides, and thus

doubtless prevented a. iurther spread of
iii«- Jlamts. . \u25a0 •\u25a0 ;; . ;\u25a0 .. -\u25a0- \u25a0

All"of the guests of the burned hotels
h.'ivi; been eared for,in;other quarters.; It
was 3 o'clock before the danger was past.

V.'hftn tli<: fire broke out. Mayor \u25a0 Stoy

was in'.Trenton with
~
a delegation from

h'ivz to urge Governor Murphy to sign the
new Atlantic City charter, 1-'yftilch;'-among

•H!kt things, provides for more .strict
building laws'. When: the news reached

\u25a0 La Grip Coußh Cared. . -
..\u25a0

with Dr. David's iCodgh;Syrup. -Best \u25a0.on."
earth for Cough,; Cold; Croup. Consump-;
tlon.Bronchittsj and all Throat and Lung
Troubles.' 25 cents 'anywhere. '.-, .::

Ifthe JBafryl.H Cnttlnsr Teeth,

B? sure and use that old and well-rtrled
remedy. Mrs" Winslow's soothing Syrup,"
for children teething. It soothes the
child, -softens the ;gum3. allays, all;pain,
cures wind colic and is the best remedy
for diarrhoea. ."'\u25a0 Twenty-flve cents «.'
bottle. >_-'.-'\u25a0 • .... \u0084

; *

\u25a0
- .-, /':'•'

.\u25a0'•\u25a0\u25a0 . _~<p»— \u25a0 ,:.-

PAVING STILL BOTHERS ;
CITY OF NEWPORT NEWS.

INDIANAPOLTS, IND..- April 3.—The
Rockwood Manufacturing Company has
appealed to the United States court for
protection to its- employes' against the
ironmoulders, who have been on striKe
for a month. The complaint charges that
men who want to work are terrorized by
the striking union men, and that some
of them are afraid to conle to the fac-
tory. '. . • •

Judge Baker ordered. the strikers, whose
names were \u25a0'. given in the complaint, to
appear before him April 15, and show
cause why a restraining order should
not be issued. "I want you to change
your bill of complaint," said 'Judge Ba-

ker to the plaintiff. "I want you to .in-
clude in it a prayer for damages. Itdoes
notmatter whether these men have prop-
erty or not. Iwill appoint a. specialmas-
ter to fix the damages, and ifyou secure
judgment against tnese strikers^ officers
can. if the men are caught in bed, taKe
away their clothing. They can have no
property exempt under the State laws.

The judgment will keep them insolvent
as long as they live, or until the judgment

is paid. Things have come to a pretty

pass when the city of Indianapolis will
not give the men who want to work pro-
tection from men who do not want them
to."

''
.

Pinsr Ponpr I'\u25a0\u25a0Table Tcnnl.i It \u0084;:

from $2.50 to $T. '. ".IIUNTER & CO. i

ELIZABETH CITY, N. C, April 3.---
(Special.)—Thomas' Early, :the negro who
assaulted Miss Perry at Ryland, -on April
Ist, and was captured near.Suffolk, Va:",

Tuesday and turned "over to the -North
Carolina authorities yesterday, was taken
through here last night en route for Eden-
ton.'

'
\u25a0\u25a0-.. ;\u25a0[- ;'- .'.' \u25a0 . '.-: \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 ':

'

The news of his arrival at Edenton flew

like such tidings generally do, and crowds
gathered before 10 b'clock with the

vavow-,

ed intention of lynching him. , ;

Sheriff Norman was informed about the"
prisoner's coming, and had secured per-
mission to summon; the military com-

pany to- his assistance should this ,be

necessary to protect the negro. He
promptly called out the soldiers and saved
the life of the prisoner during the night.

REMARKABLE;QUICK TRIAL." ;
;The Superior Court was in session, and

this morning the grand jury indicted
Early for an assault with criminal intent,

and before noon to-day t.ie prisoner. was
arraigned, tried, convicted, and; sentenced
to fifteen years at hard labor in the North
Carolina penitentiarj-."

The militarywere kept on duty all night

and during Lie day until the departure

of the train. To all appearances the sol-

diers had prevented, a lynching, and 'as
the train moved off the people who favor,

law^and; order breathed freer, but the

end was, not yet.- ,-; .. .; \u25a0 . ' . .'.<'".
\u25a0 \u25a0 DESPITE.EVERY. PREC AUTION.

~
/-

The Sheriff and the military;company

guarded tne' prisoner to the train and

then guarded tne train until its departure,

allowing no one who looked suspicious to

pass. ButVdespice their. precautions some

one boarded the cars,- and when Yhe en-,

gine had gone out of town about a mile,

.four shots were fired-over Deputy-Sheriff

Robinson's .shoulder at the prisoner by
some one in the;train— no one appears to

know who. One shot took effect in the
negro's head and three in his neck and
chest] •

MILITARY CALLED AGAIN.,

As the prisoner was bleeding profusely,

Conductor Wa'ddy stopped the train and

returned to Edenton to secure medical
assistance. .

When the train neared the station there

was a greater mob there than ever, and

the cars had to run out again even faster

than usual to prevent their getting hold

of the prisoner.

In the mean time the military company

had been discharged, but the soldiers were
quickly called together again to pre-
serve order, and were under arms and
inarching to the depot in double quick

time when the train cleared, the mob.

A report had
"

been circulated that the

prisoner was being taken to r
:-:e Hert-

ford jail for safe-keeping until the close

of court, when he would be conducted to

the penitentiary.
This report kept a great many from

joining the mob, who would have, been

there, as they intended to go- over to

Hertford at their leisure and lynch the
negro.

CROWD JEERED SOLDIERS.
*

Had itnot been for this report tne mili-

tary would have been powerless to save
the prisoner's life. They had several en-

counters with crowds who jeered, them,

and even gave them blows, but ,no blood-

shed was expected until to-night, when it

was feared a lynching would occur if the
prisoner was kept at Edenton.

Sheriff Norman is io be commended for

his efforts lo preserve law, and order, but

somelofi-the thoughtless are already con-
demning him. \u25a0

News has come from Snowden that

when the, train passed there Early was

reported badly wounded, but it was
thought he would recover.

Later!—The prisoner has arrived at Nor-
folk. Apparently there is no change in

his condition. \u0084

The OlTicinl Inspecting 1 Party Re-

turns from n Northern Trip—One

of the Coaiynnies is Out $10,000

LYNCHBURG PRIMARY
BRINGS OUT BIG VOTE

NEWPORT NEWS, VA., April3.—(Spe-

cial.)
—

That the fight for the reapportion-

ment for the State into congressional dis-
tricts is not ended with Governor Monta-
gue's veto of the bill wnich passed both
houses of the Legislature, was confirmed
here to-night, ;when it was learned that
several .of the leading lawyers of the
city, representing the people, will soon
make a move 'which- willland the case in
the courts. .'.
: That the. fight to make. the bill a law
or secure a new reapportionment, will.be
startedhere is settled, and preparations
a.re being made to .take the first step,
which will be to petition the Keeper

'
of

the Rolls of the General. Assembly to en-
roll the bill. .Tnis request being refused.
as,it .will be, a mandamus will be obtain-
ed. compelling the Keeper of the Rolls
to take- this action. Ultimately it is
hoped, to secure a special session of the
Legislature for the; purpose of passing
the bill;over the veto or securing the
passage of anew;bill. . -

THE PRISONER -.IX NORFOLK.

3layor Smith; Was Kcnomlnated
—

Johnson, Snead. Yuncey, and':
Goode Among "Winners.

The "FamoiM Maslc and
"

"Wlar Clnt>-
'-\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0.-Univvrsity'.-of Pennsylvania. '\u25a0-';'• V

The Great S"urprie Show: 73;Students:'
New Scenery; 20)VCostumes; A Musical
Travesty "In two acts. \u25a0':'',)

"Old KingCo'e"—And Every Merry .Ol^
Soul in His Merry Old Court. >;,
'Academy of Music. "Tuesday Eyening;
April Sth; \u25a0\u25a01002- . :\u25a0; """\u25a0\u25a0 '-.;\u25a0\u25a0 -\u25a0:\u25a0:\u25a0

Tickets on safe April3d. For benefit of
the Virginia Hospital. ; f '; I
If you; have not reserved your, seats j*

willbe well.to do so at once.

CloudyJ&sather Jo-pay -:I
Rain for Jo-Jtfcrrov.

WASHINGTON. April3—Forecast: ' |
Virginia—Cloudy Friday:probably (rahv

by night:,vraraier;iii; southeast
Saturday, rain:: light variable winds. ,
iNorth Carolina--Rairi Friday; Siiturday^
falrin west; rain Injeast portion;^arlr,
'ablewihds. , \u25a0 . ~ ' ~' i"; 'j

LYNCHBURG; VA., April 3.—(Special.)
The Democratic primary here to-day was
one of the largest ever held in the city; the
total vote being 22t>..'-;\ . '

;
Mayor, G. W: Smith was renominated by

a plurality,of ITS, the vote, being is fol-
lows: G.W- Smith.. 915: R. H. Glass, Jr..
.737; H..A. Soiithall, sdl. v /

City.Sergeant: Samuel H. Johnson-was
nominated' over G. W. Leftwich by a. vote
oti.xz to S3s. '_. ;: _-_; ;; \u25a0 • -\u25a0-,-;-..:"
; '.Commissioner; of ..Revenue AVilliarn /H.
Snead/* Commonwealth's ;Attorney -Robert
D. -i-.Yancey.- andvlligh Constable RHB^;
Goode ;.were nominated \u25a0. . for're-election
.without 'opposition: ,

-' '. '-' •'•\u25a0'"V
\u25a0 :\u25a0'• :*:

*-
'j..-.-.;•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 .' ';'.'. ;'•mm"/

—
•."'\u25a0 \u25a0'•::'-'\u25a0/_ '"'\u25a0

; Gothamites to Visit CJinrleJttbn.;.
NEW YORK. April 3.—The directors of

tho Merchants/ Association to-day;declde<l
;to Jsend; a- delegation .to' the jCharleston
:Exposition^ on
beenfsetiaside^byUho^^ahagement^of^the
exposition \aa>Ne w-Yoik '.day.

The Constitutional: Convention; yester-

day devoted- the entire day's session
to consideration of the \u25a0 Gillespie plan

of suffrage," and speeches of members who

desired to state- their positions with re-
ference to the various suffrage plans, and

the plan finally approved by the ma-
jority, .v :--/..:,

Mr. Flood .sought to have. 5 P. ;M. to-
morrow fixed as the hour for a vote on
the rescinding resolution, but the conven-
tion declined to do so.

On motion of Mr. Turnbtul, the conven-
tion refused to vote"oh. the rescinding res-
olution, until jaiter the amendment
to the rules had been adopted.

MR. PEDIGO'3 SPEECH.
Mr. Peaigo. (Republican), of Henry,

county, spoke for the Gillespie plan, and
incidentally dissected: and.;denounced the.
majo/ity, or Glass, plan. He read his
speech from manuscript, the entire ad-
dress occupying, nearly an hour and a
half. He aefended the negro as a voter,

and charged the Democrats with violation
of the Federal Constitution ,in the at-
tempt to aisfranehise :the blacks. As a
portion of his speech . he sent to the

Clerk's desk and; had read an article by

.Mr.:George D. Gravely,- ofHenry, on the
subject of suffrage. He covered the race
question, industrial conditions, and a
variety of subjects in, tne course of his
address. . < ',

•'SOURCES OF FRAUD."
Mr. Davis (Republican), of Franklin,

addressed the convention in a vigorous

fifteen minutes' speech. '\u25a0'\u25a0. in the course, of
which he criticised and denounced the
present •suffrage law.-:ivir.Davis.charged

that the system of electoral boards were
the sources and the opportunities of fraud
in elections.

Among uio otner speakers at the morn-
ing session were Messrs. R. L. Gordon,
George D. Wise, Mr. Hamilton, Mr.-Mere-
dith, Mr..'Barbour, Mr.. Wysor, all of

whom stated their positions on the suf-
frage question, Messrs: Gordon, Hamilton,
and Barbour announcing their unwilling-

ness to support the Glass plan. The other
speakers, ;while admitting that it did not

fullymeet their wishes, declared their in-
tention to support the plan, as the best
that could be had.

'
;;.-

THE "AFTERNOON SESSION.
At the afternoon session Mr:O'Flaherty

was the first speaker, "his speech consum-
ing nearly an' nour and a half, iie;stated
his position in some detail, and declared
his love for all the members, closing his
address with an eloquent valedictory.
VMr. Watson spoke for forty-five min-

utes, treating the suffrage question in
some detail vand staung his position/ his
hopes, and his disappointment at .the ac-
tion of the convention, he described the

relief afforded- the "people of the Black
Belt as a mouse brought forth by the
mountain after great travail. xie pro-

tested against the plan adopted being

ascribed to the Black Belt, assertinglthat

it was not what the people ot that sec-
tion

-
wished. Mr. Watson -made a

thoughtful, earnest, and- very dignified
address, and was warmly applauded.

Mr. Davis then offered an amendment
to the Gillespie plan, proposing to strike
out the provision which required the voter
to .prepare his own ballot. -:j
Mr. Ingram,; in a-ten-rainute speech,

stated his position^ on the question and his
connection with the^Suffrage Committee.
Mr. Ingram's address was a graceful- bit
of /oratory. ," . ' ;

: TO - MEET THIS MORNING.
This «closed the day's proceedings, and

the convention, about 5:45, adjourned un-
til this morning.: Ati;Tiiat time:Mr. Glass
will be present-and; it is, expected .will
make a brief speech, Vafter'which: the vote
\u25a0will be Had on the substitute and then
on the Glass plan,, unless \u25a0 the

-
oratory

breaks 'forth afresh. ;;. .The speeches of
the Democratic; members .yesterday; were
air in the nature of panegyrics; on plans

now dead -ana, gone,- and^ statements^of
their -cheri&hed 'Views. :>n .sonic .of:them
;there was a strain of valedictory. None
of them was"in the nature,of argument

for the adop cion ;of individual .views, all;

being merely;statements oi their pbsitioris

and 'explanations of votes to-be cast; to-;
day.;Even;the thunders of the fninority
against the tpiari;ofj.the ;conference j..were;
but';fornial, and were designed merelyltoj
iput the^ speakers yon record. was
almost^a. 5 strain "ot sadness in the
speeches. \u25a0 1

'.
.\u25a0SOME WHO;vWERE." ABSENT.

-
Mr. \u25a0 Suinltners. ?^fS^Washiiujton >county^

r-: --'-\u25a0 \u25a0 .......

Hcis Badly Wounded
—

How He TVa.i

. : . ;\u25a0"."\u25a0 .. *
;\u25a0 shot. . •\u25a0';.- -':';\u25a0':

NORFOLK, VA".. April 3.—(Spq-

cial.)—Thoams Early, the negro

sailant of Miss Perry, -who lives; near

Edenton,' N. ,C, is here en route to the

North Carolina penitentiary, provided he

lives' long enough to get there. -.•\u25a0;••

He has •three bullet holes- in his head,

inflicted by a' member of .the mob who

held up the train .on which \u25a0he was
being brought here, ;after having been
convicted and sentenced to fifteen, years'.

Imprisonment. :
The people demanded the death penalty

for him, and the. train upon which he
was being taken from town was .held up
aishort" distance from Edenton, and he
was; fired-upon. . -_ :

\u25a0•'
\u0084 :v- .

A-passenger ;in the same carl with the
prisoner joined the, mob, and fired at
least of one of!the :shots. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0:.;\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0-.'..-,,'

The negro infiy'die, buthe has borne up

\u25a0wen. t : . \u25a0

;

Hei refuse's it/V;talk.-1•> .What.most;infuri-

ated tthe imotl^was« the ifact ;that?he?deij
jelared Jthe :\u25a0 sr |l'*cqulesi]^-in\ his

'
crime.

; The iweather -. In' Richmond "v" v yesterday^;
was 'fair andpteasunt. The range of;the; '\u25a0

.thermometer was aa follows: ,
\u25a0Y 6 •A.'.'M.. '..i.V.;...V... -\u25a0;.;..I'..';;-.U.^v;39 -r^§

12 ,m... ...:.. .......t. Z&$M
'3 !P!P M :':

'' '"'
'.";.\u25a0...".". ',2

~~ '•-'•*•'
-\u25a0 :-"-\u25a0'\u25a0"\u25a0 "r '\u25a0 -\u25a0\u25a0- sa '•'•;\u25a0•'.'"\u25a0;\u25a0

ti'g;p3:M-;.:lVy:'.£....:^Ti".!;y.Y:.;^.':;v.v;.l' 1

"

''^titSsSsk

\fp3n t amn&Tntnr& \u25a0
--••'• \u25a0\u25a0 -*- '.( ~.' *rv-m^m i".

NEWPORT NEWS, VA., April3—(Spe-

cial.)—The official party, comprising ten
Councilmen and tne City Engineer,. which
left 'here Saturday afternoon for.the North
with Messrs. Warren and Scott, of the
Warren' Bituminous Macadam Paving
Company, for the purpose of inspecting
the material ottered by this company, re-
turned to the city this morning, having

visited New York, Boston, Brockton and
Washington. . ,;: _' .

This company was one of those bidding
recently for the new paving contracts
whichr;will soon be let.
.It\offers a new;material, and the,com-

pany,proposes to take the entire' Council;

the Mayor and the .City Engineer;to;Bos-

ton and pother cities, free of:cost, for the
purpose of inspecting its product.; .

A trip to the :Charleston Exposition,

where there is -a. lot
-
of:this paving, was

also considered, but it was "abandoned. .;

A strong paving fight is expected to de-
velop, iii.the Council jbefore:)the\ contract
is finally awarded. ;The asphalt trust and
the; anti-trust companies have bids; in.-

The i- Cleveland .Trinidad vPaving v Com-
pany has demanded" of the'- city £he return
of;its certified fcheck'for^ ss,ooo. which? it
\u25a0put, iup1recently: asia guarantee,-.that;.it

would underbid the Asphalt. Trust's first
proposal for the local:paving -work.>.:, ,

..The .city "had rthes check "cashed;' :being:

advised Slegally^that "the;terms ;had ;? not
bee»;wnplied:.v*tli.:\u25a0{-(Jtlgati«« \4» expect-"'
cii: *'".-', ' -". .':

EXPOSITION GROUNDS. CHARLES-
TON, S. C. April3.—(Special.)— The .Vir-
ginia Polytechnic Institute cadets this
morningy.. figuratively speaking-, spread

over the face of the earth. Absolutely no

restrictions have been placed' on them

except as to the few men detailed for

picket duty.at camp.

Crowds of the Virginia boys are explor-

ingCharleston, while others are inspecting

the exhibits. And s:wherever a Winthrop
College girl is to b

:e found there you can
findia Virginia Polytechnic Institute ca-
det.

The Exposition authorities have been
most accommodating in the mater of
passes. The cadets leave and enter with-

out restriction and without cost, while
every entertainment on the grounds gives

special rates to the soldier lads. -\u0084,. \u25a0;

The parade yesterday has been very
highly complimented by the papers and

•air who saw it.
The cadets in camp are leading a jolly

life. Last night, although a cold one. was
pleasantly spent by the Virginians, many

of whom had never camped out before.
HEALTH OF THE CORPS.

The health of the corps as a whole is
very good. S. B. Bell, of Staunton. who

continued the trip, although ordered off

in Lynchburg. is improving rapidly, and
is all right.

J. J. Davis, of Norfolk, was not so
fortunate. He was sent home this morn-

BUT THEY LOST THE BALL GAME.
Citadel Academy defeated Virginia Poly-

technic Institute to-day by a score of

1! to 5.
Walsh, of Norfolk, the regular catcher,

who was to have joined the cadets at
Petersburg, did not turn up. In his ab-

sence, Carpenter, short-stop, caught

until the last inning. ..-_
Schaeffer, for Virginia Polytechnic In-

stitute, pitched a good game, but receiv-

ed inadequate support. . \u25a0

-For. Citadel, licllwalne pitched splen-

didly. The grounds were poor, the game

being played on the city diamond. .
In"the second inning Virginia Polytech-

nic Institute took a brace and brought

the score up to 5 to 3. but let in one more

run-in the third and four in. the fourth.
In the ninth inning Carpenter went in

the box and Williams caught.

This resulted in Citadel going down in

one. two. three order.
Virginia Polytechnic Institute's greatest

weakness was at the bat. Twice the

bases were filled, and twice no runs re-
sulted, because of the Virginians' inability

to find the ball." •

Fishburn. for Citadel, player a splendid

game at second. Schaeffer, Burrall and

Carpenter, played the game for Virginia

Polytechnic Institute.
IConsidering the fact that, it was snow-
ing when the team left Blacksburg, and

that very little practice had been possible,

the score was nothing more than should
have been expected. ;

In'; addition to the regular parade at

5:::0 P. M., the cadets gave a beautiful ex-

hibition drill this' afternoon before the
largest crowd they have yet appeared

before.
RECEIVE MANY COMPLIMENTS.

The drillingand deportment of the Vir-
ginia boys has been superb during their

visit. This has been very highly com-
plimented, but the warmest praise has

been lavished on the cadet band. Itis an
admirable one. and stands the closest
comparison with the finest military,bands
in this country, several of which are

here. The organization owes its magni-

ficent success to its instructor and chief
musician, J. P. Harvey, of, Blacksburg,

and to J. R. Eoff, of Christiansburg. Har-
ry Hill,of Roanoke: F. C. Carper, of;Sa-
lem, and 11. C. Michie, of Charlottesville.
These are its best musicians. \, and the
ground-work on which the' best band; of
its kind;in.the South has been built up.

WILL LEAVENEXT WEDNESDAY.;

The train for the return trip will not

leave until Wednesday afternoon, instead
of Sunday, as originally planned.

Dr Mcßrydei kliss Aikon, of Greenville,

S C -Mr. C. I.AVade. of.Christiansburg;

Mrs. Shultz, of Lynchburg. and a number

of' others" took supper with ther:cadets'
to-night. The boys .are livingwell,'sleep-'

ing comfortably, and are being enter-

tained -with, royal;hospitality.
.:-

\u25a0'-'. -\u25a0>
'

\u25a0'- Durliniii'-' Mall.•Team. . ;

DURHAM. N- C:; :^AprJl •\u25a0 3.-(Special.)^-)
has JO^^-SWec^ed in securlnff
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